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opening pages: In dining area, light-box photography by luciana Abait. William Roberts banquette in Edelman leather. Bielecky Brothers 
chairs in Brunschwig & fils fabric. Tables from leet. Bartels door system. left: Janus et cie seating in Sunbrella fabric. Giati fabric on pillows 
and Sutherland chair. Table by Sutherland. above: Robert longo lithographs. William Roberts chaise in Hinson fabric. Knoll table. Hinson 
lamp. following pages: William Roberts sofa in Hinson fabric. Brunschwig & fils textile for draperies, sofa pillows and cushions on wicker 
chair. William Roberts club chairs in Glant fabric. Dennis & leen coffee table. Hinson floor lamp near 19th-c. table. Otium table lamp.

IISlANDS fAScINATE US. PRIvATE ISlANDS INTRIGUE. 

“fISHER ISlAND WAS ONcE A vANDERBIlT ESTATE,” SAYS 

TERRY lEET, WHO DESIGNED THE INTERIORS fOR A 
condominium on this Florida island with no bridge to the mainland. 

Of course, William K. Vanderbilt II, great-grandson of Cornelius 
Vanderbilt, did not always own the 216-acre barrier island, which was 
created in 1905 when a deep-water passage was dredged east of  
Miami from the Atlantic Ocean to Biscayne Bay. 

The island was accessible only by boat when Dana A. Dorsey pur-
chased it. Dorsey, the son of former slaves, had acquired, one parcel 
at a time, enough Miami acreage to become Florida’s first African-
American millionaire. In 1919, Dorsey sold the mangrove-covered is-
land to Carl G. Fisher, an automotive entrepreneur from Indiana who 
had made a fortune in real estate on Miami Beach. Fisher had grand 
plans for his self-named isle, but they remained unfulfilled.

Sail in William Kissam Vanderbilt II on his 250-foot yacht, Eagle. 
“Willie K.” liked Fisher Island. Carl liked the Eagle. Legend claims it 
was a fair trade. 

Vanderbilt, when not yachting or working at Grand Central Station 
for the family’s New York Central Railroad, wintered on the island, 
where he built a Mediterranean-style villa facing the Atlantic. There 
were a landing dock and seaplane hangar, since Fisher Island was 





reachable only by water and air. “Living on an island accessible only 
by ferry has its challenges and privileges,” says Leet. He began the 
interior design project by giving the condominium’s conventional 
rooms some architectural interest by adding a swirling soffit. Located 
in one of the mid-rise buildings erected by the developers who even-
tually purchased Fisher Island, the condo faces the Atlantic. The ocean 
provides the palette.

“Blue is the favorite color of both homeowners,” says Leet, “so it was 
natural to use the ocean’s color variations throughout the residence.”

Leet had previously worked mainly with the wife on the couple’s 
Boston home, but on Fisher Island, the husband was more involved. 
“Terry also decorated our boat,” he notes.

Leet also designs furnishings, such as sconces adapted from drift-
wood. But his exceptional pieces are tables, consoles and mirrors 
hand crafted with shells. “The response has been wonderful. We im-
mediately sell every item we make.”

In the Fisher Island residence, one of his shell-encrusted consoles 
holds the powder room sink. There is also a shell side table in the 
master bedroom. They are exquisite focal points in the understated 
decor, as they would have been in Vanderbilt’s more opulent home.

Today, the former Vanderbilt mansion is a hotel clubhouse, and the 
hangar is a fitness center. In addition to having a car-carrying ferry, 
Fisher Island can be reached by helicopter. The situation proved chal-
lenging for this design project. “The logistics of getting the furnishings 
and the workers to our home was at times frustrating,” says the  
husband, “but Terry worked it out. Now we’re handing him an even 
bigger logistics problem. I just bought a home in the Bahamas.”  

above: In master bedroom, fabrics include Pierre frey for curtains, Hinson on The Wicker Works chaise, J. Robert Scott on puckered pillow 
and Greenhouse on William Roberts screen. vaughan lamp next to matthews & Parker side table. Shell table with travertine top from leet. 
Photograph by clyde Butcher. Stark carpet. opposite: Powder room with shell console and sconce by leet. Schumacher wallpaper. Horus 
faucet. leBijou sink. following pages: In guest room, headboard and 19th-c. Rococo Revival chair in Raoul Textiles linen. Plaster-cast  
lamp by leet. Draped table and bed skirt in malabar fabric. Giati fabric at windows. Gregorius Pineo iron side table. Stark carpet. 
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